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 Event Packages

 Booking procedure



 She is a 1972 built vintage Citroen H Van 

 We are only her third owners, having spent 42 years 
of her life with a French farming family and retiring 
to sunny East Lothian (Scotland) in 2015

 Structurally and mechanically sound with full 
original engine rebuild in 2021

 Fully converted to serve draught beers and chilled 
alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks and bar snacks

 Adored by absolutely everyone who clap eyes on 
her!



Package Description Pricing

1
Most suitable for private hire events.

Rosie comes fully stocked and fully staffed by 
us and the rental price includes one free 30L 
keg of PW.

Rental cost: £350

Cash bar with pricing set by WB (prior bulk drinks purchases
negotiable)

Licensing (if required): £15

2
Most suitable for corporate/ trade
functions. 

Rosie comes fully stocked and fully staffed by
us.

Rental cost: £0

Cash bar with pricing set by WB. Minimum bar bill commitment of
£500. If sales do not exceed this value then client is responsible for
excess.

3
Only applicable to festivals of our choosing. 

Rosie comes fully stocked and fully staffed by 
us.

Rental cost: £0

Cash bar with pricing set by WB.



Package Description Pricing

4
Beer tasting package 1: Member of WB staff 
to attend and provide verbal beer tasting 
notes during event (maximum 2 hours). 

Pricing includes four free 330ml cans of WB’s
finest and a free WB branded glass for each 
participant. 

Rosie not in attendance.

£25 per person with minimum of 6 people required.

Subsequent beers at trade pricing for the venue or cash bar pricing
for WB dictated by license set up.

5
Beer tasting package 2: Member of WB staff 
to attend and provide verbal beer tasting 
notes during event (maximum 2 hours). 

Pricing includes a free WB branded
glass for each participant. 

Rosie not in attendance.

£18 per person with minimum of 6 people required.

Beers at trade pricing for the venue or cash bar pricing for WB
dictated by license set up.

 Notes:
 Prices are inclusive of VAT and subject to 14 day invoicing.
 All packages offer plastic glassware as standard. Plastic glassware can be upgraded to glass at an additional cost.
 There may be additional travel mileage costs for events outside Edinburgh or the Lothians.
 Reasonable photography in or around Rosie is included in the above costs. She is beautiful!



 All bookings can be made by email 
to our Bar and Events Manager Vicky 
at: 

vicky@wintonbrewery.com



 Vicky Woodward
 vicky@wintonbrewery.com
 07894 433338

 David Mackinnon
 david@wintonbrewery.com
 07763 684456

 Steve Holligan
 steve@wintonbrewery.com
 07752 920928

 sales@wintonbrewery.com
 www.wintonbrewery.com


